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ABSTRACT
Undergraduate business schools stress the importance of business ethics in the world today, and
as a place of learning and self-reflection, the undergraduate business school arena is well-suited for the
practice of ethical behaviors and lessons. However, many argue over how best to teach this material.
Critics debate the effectiveness of presenting ethical issues to students in an academic setting, worrying
that they will become desensitized to them, while supporters believe that the early exposure will inspire
moral behavior on a more consistent basis (Arlow, 1991, 63-64). The Smeal College of Business at Penn
State University is joining other schools in promoting the education of business ethics through class
material, case competitions, and student task forces.
I argue that the best way to teach undergraduate business students about business ethics is to
empower them at the student organization level – to take a co-curricular approach. To do so, I will utilize
concepts from several ethical philosophers, explore how businesses are rated by third parties on ethical
dimensions, review the current state of co-curricular business ethics initiatives at Smeal (as well as peer
and aspirant schools), examine the role of a student organization on learning, and recommend a solution
for the Department of Honor and Integrity at the Smeal College of Business.
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Introduction
The Department of Honor and Integrity at the Smeal College of Business empowers students to
seize “[the] opportunity to develop skills associated with ethical leadership, and practice those skills
now” (“Integrity at Smeal>Students”, n.d.).

To learn about ethics, one must appreciate the plurality of the subject matter -- there are a variety
of philosophers, businesspeople, and other thought leaders with frameworks to promote critical thinking
about what it means to live an ethical life. Some researchers believe that organizations are responsible for
a person’s ethical behavior, while others argue for the individual to be responsible for all moral actions
(Clegg and Rhodes, 2007, 108). In other research journals, people debate over the role that an
environment plays in shaping one’s moral compass. Since ethics is a multidimensional topic, it is
important for individuals, businesses, and societies to learn about it consistently and often.
Broadly speaking, acting ethically means “to do the right thing” amid a variety of contextual
factors and environments. The business world especially has a responsibility to promote ethical behavior
due to the widespread impact of company activities. As an undergraduate business school, the Smeal
College of Business similarly must show students that acting ethically is important for lifelong success.
In this paper, I will be focusing on three interconnected approaches to ethics: affective moral
development, individual moral development, and social moral development. My goal is to design a new
approach for empowering students at the Smeal College of Business to care about ethics by representing
each of these topics in a collective strategy. This will be at the co-curricular level, meaning outside of
academic classes and within student organizations. For the purposes of this discussion, I will define
strategy as a method to create sustainable competitive advantage for Smeal, not only among other
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undergraduate business programs but as a leader in academia. I will also use the word “moral”
interchangeably with the word “ethical” although there are subtle differences between these terms.
First, I will define affective, individual, and social moral development by referring to
philosophical theory, which will serve as the groundwork of my strategic recommendation. Then, I will
explore how businesses are rated on ethics by third-party agencies, to understand how to create ethical
standards. Next, I will investigate how student organizations function at the undergraduate level, to
identify how my recommendation would be implemented. Fourth, I will examine co-curricular ethics
initiatives at peer and aspirant universities to the Smeal College of Business, followed by a deep dive
exploration into current Smeal initiatives and my final recommendation. My objective is to design an
opportunity for students to engage with ethics at a co-curricular (student organization) level,
strengthening the initiatives of the Honor and Integrity office, promoting the strategic success of the
Smeal College of Business, and aiding students in becoming ethical individuals.
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Chapter 1 Philosophical Theory
To ground my analysis in theory, I will first be describing the ethical arguments presented by
several Western philosophers. Just as philosophy requires a critical discussion of right and wrong, so too
does ethics in the business world. These claims are not exhaustive of each philosopher’s ethical theory,
but are crucial in the understanding of how to improve the Smeal College of Business’ strategy. By
including these philosophers in this work, I will create my definitions of affective, individual, and social
moral development.

Affective Moral Development
An activity designated as affective relates to the use of emotion. Ethics, being the practice of
doing what is morally right, is an emotional act because people must personally judge the rightness or
wrongness of a situation before making a decision, and be vulnerable while doing so. The consequences
of ethical choices also lead to emotional impact on one’s self and others. To further demonstrate the
importance of affective moral development, I will invoke the philosophical teachings of Annette Baier,
who refers to trust as an important emotion used in ethical judgement because of the mutual vulnerability
at stake.
Annette Baier, 20th and 21st century philosopher, emphasized trust as an important aspect of moral
behavior (Baier, 1986, 233-234). It is important to care for others and respect their inherent vulnerability:
“Trust, the phenomenon we are so familiar with that we scarcely notice its presence and variety, is shown
by us and responded to by us not only with intimates but with strangers, and even with declared enemies”
(Baier, 1986, p. 233-234). Baier argued that this trust could be proven using a test – the people in question
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must be able to continue their relationship if they discovered the motives behind one another’s trust
(Baier, 1986, p. 259). In other words, people should be comfortable knowing that (ideally) they trust in
one another authentically and ethically. The ability to trust other people, Baier posits, comes easily when
there is a “climate of trust” (Baier, 1986, p. 245), meaning people have awareness of the environment’s
customs and experience interacting with similar topics. Rights and duties associated with a certain role
will also help strengthen a climate of trust (Baier, 1986, p. 245).
To be ethical, one must be capable of authentic trust and be able to trust others despite being
vulnerable, which is improved by the knowledge of one’s motives and responsibility over one’s position.
A co-curricular ethics strategy for Smeal should incorporate the ability for people to learn, be open, and
assume accountability to align with affective moral development.

Individual Moral Development
Since people and their emotions have some influence over their own ethical behavior, it is
important to consider how to encourage individual moral development. By empowering individuals to act
morally, people can be more aware of how their biases impact their decision-making skills and be more
informed about their ethical perspective on the world. To show how this topic is essential to a successful
ethics strategy, I will turn to David Hume, who explains how experience with morally good and bad
topics improves the ability to make ethical judgements.
David Hume, 18th century philosopher, focused on experience-based ethics (Cohon, 2018). To be
able to pass ethical judgement, one must be qualified to do so with familiarity and from a distanced,
generalized view to avoid favoritism (Cohon 2018). He claimed “…we gain awareness of moral good and
evil by experiencing the pleasure of approval and the uneasiness of disapproval when we contemplate a
character trait or action from an imaginatively sensitive and unbiased point of view” (Cohon, 2018). For
an individual to understand a situation and act ethically, that person must have knowledge of what the
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“pleasure of approval” and “uneasiness of disapproval” truly feels like (Cohon, 2018). The goal is to
achieve “extensive sympathy” (Cohon, 2018) to communicate emotions between people who are not close
to each other and gain experience with a topic while continuing to avoid bias. By experiencing sympathy,
approval, and disapproval while also maintaining a safe distance from the situation at hand, an individual
is able to make ethical choices.
Hume’s claims illustrate the importance of keeping individual experience with a generalized
perspective at the heart of ethics. To incorporate this into my recommendation, I will prioritize the need
for sympathy-based, hands-on interactions with moral judgement so that students take the topics
seriously. The individuals should also be somewhat removed from the situation so that they do not act in a
heavily biased manner.

Social Moral Development
The degree to which ethical behavior is performed is based (in part) on the social environment. If
people are able to “get away” with morally questionable actions and not face repercussions, it is likely
that they will continue to do so. The same basic truths should apply to all organizations to ensure that
people are socially responsible for being ethical. To show how this logically follows in favor of social
moral development, I will present Louis Pojman’s argument that supports objective ethical standards.
Louis Pojman, 20th and 21st century philosopher, argues against the dependency thesis, which
states that moral correctness ultimately depends on the society’s acceptance and not on any either criteria
(Pojman, 1995, p. 6). He states that there are harmful conclusions drawn from this way of thinking: “If, as
seems to be the case, valid criticism supposes an objective or impartial standard, relativists cannot
morally criticize anyone outside their own culture. Adolf Hitler's genocidal actions, so long as they are
culturally accepted, are as morally legitimate as Mother Teresa's works of mercy” (Pojman, 1995, p. 6).
Put simply, according to the dependency thesis, no unethical culture or immoral system can be denounced
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because each would be accompanied by some method of justification. Objective moral standards,
meaning they apply across cultures, societies, and organizations, are crucial so that belief systems can
remain ethical and there is common ground that delineates the boundary between right and wrong.
Pojman’s argument relates to my construction of a business ethics strategy for Smeal because the
end goal will need to include elements of an objective moral standard. These values not only hold true for
the student organization in question, but Smeal and Penn State University as a collective whole.
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Chapter 2 Corporate Ethics
Undergraduate business schools aim to prepare students to work at companies upon graduation
and interact with firms in future engagements. Therefore, it is helpful to look at ethics in the corporate
world, both on a theoretical level and with real-world application. First, I will examine two models
developed by researchers to explain corporate ethics, then look at third-party rating agencies to draw
inspiration for my final recommendation. By doing so, I can create standards that student organizations
should adhere to, with a focus on similarity to the business world. Students will be able to understand the
impact of acting ethically and be more compelled to follow a moral path.

Models
First, the Ethics Qualities Model (Figure 1) by Dalen and Kaptein seeks to address three areas of
ethical uncertainty within a business: the interests of individual employees in relation to their greater
organizations, the interests of individual employees in relation to their departments or units, and the
interests of individual employees in relation to the stakeholders of the organization (Dalen and Kaptein,
2000, p. 101). By understanding these relationships, which are referred to as “the three characteristic
dilemmas” (Dalen and Kaptein, 2000, p. 101), businesses are able to help balance the ethical pressures
placed on employees and create a welcoming environment. These researchers conducted their sample
evaluation of a company by giving a survey to employees including “200 propositions about various
aspects of organizational context and ethical conduct, which employees have been asked to evaluate on 5point agreement scales” (Dalen and Kaptein, 2000, p. 104). This type of information gathering is helpful
so that the final score reflects employees’ average score at all organizational levels. Further analysis can
be done to separate the sources of data and identify problem areas within the organization.
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Figure 1. Ethics Qualities Model

By seeking to understand what types of interpersonal dilemmas exist, companies are able to
understand how to create a better environment for employees to be reminded of ethical behavior.
Although not all of these areas will be highly relevant for a student organization (i.e. a group may not
have any physical assets), I will utilize the different qualities stated above in my final standards
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recommendation. One of my focus areas is to encourage students to take ethical topics seriously, and by
referencing a corporate approach, they will be able to see that these dimensions hold significant weight in
the business world.
Another model, the Partnership Model (Figure 2) by Wood, examines the commitment of an
organization to the external groups they affect (Wood, 2002, p. 63). “Self-regulation” is not substantial
enough to manage the ethical direction of the business and greater society; Wood argues for an
investment in the promotion of ethics at the company, shareholder, management (known as organizational
artifacts in the model), and marketplace levels (Wood, 2002, p. 61-63). To maintain an ethical culture

Figure 2. Partnership Model

means that “…it must be interwoven into all aspects of the company’s activities. The critical factor is that
time and resources must be devoted to this ideal in order to give it the best possible chance of success.”
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(Wood, 2002, 64-65). He also recommends to conduct regular ethics audits, where ethical performance
would be assessed in a similar way to current organizational performance, such as a qualitative appraisal
that shows how well an employee is carrying out tasks and responsibilities (Wood, 2002, 68). Since the
business and other groups are placing trust in an individual’s ability to act morally, it is logical that there
should be a way to keep that person accountable for success and/or infractions. By holding organizations
accountable, the risk for unethical behavior will decrease, and employees will feel that they are not only
making their organization stronger, but the world around them.
Student organizations can also follow a similar model, with slight changes to the parties
implicated. The person’s affiliation with the company will become the student organization, the
shareholders potential corporate sponsors, the management leadership positions, and the marketplace the
Smeal College of Business. My recommendation will include standards that speak to the ethical
responsibility owed to each of these parties.
These two ethical models generate more criteria I will consider in the final recommendation for
the Smeal College of Business’ department of Honor and Integrity. I will include standards that speak to a
person’s commitment to various responsibilities (in regards to, within, and on behalf of the organization)
as well as groups (student, sponsor, leadership, and college levels).

Third-Party Ratings
Today, corporations can be legitimately rated and certified on different ethical criteria by thirdparty organizations. These scores are publicly broadcasted and can lead to special recognition for top
businesses. Although the certifications are not as well-established as some familiar indicators of success
like financial reports, they demonstrate the ethical health of a business and mobilize efforts to help the
company become more ethical. For these reasons, I will examine a few of the most popular certifications
to help inform my student organization solution.
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One of the most rigorous certifications a company can achieve in the ethics arena is B
Corporation certification (this differs from a benefit corporation, which is a legal organizational
structure), conducted by B Lab (Figure 3) (“About B Corps,” n.d.). The B Corp certificate involves
many areas of impact such as social and environmental practices, but also includes a section on ethics,
specifically about the practices concerning the promotion of ethical decision making and the prevention of
corruption (Appendix A) (“The B Impact Assessment,” n.d.). There is also room for companies to
improve their ratings after filling out the survey, as the B Lab analysts review the new measures and any
confidential documentation; to keep the certification active, a business must retake the assessment every
three years (“Certification,” n.d.). By seeing a scorecard with different areas of impact, a business is able
to assess performance on new dimensions in addition to typical financial measures found in an Annual
Report.
The construction of B Lab’s Impact Assessment questions are intriguing. By utilizing multiple
select answer choices, as well as an “Other” option and the opportunity to leave feedback (Appendix A),
companies can be flexible with their answers and “consider stakeholder impact for the long term”
(“Certification,” n.d.). I would like to incorporate these characteristics into a solution for student
organizations in the Smeal College of Business to use.

Figure 3. B Lab Mission
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A second third-party ratings system is Ethisphere, which offers an Ethical Culture and
Perceptions Assessment for companies as well as an Ethics and Compliance Program Assessment
(“Ethisphere: Advancing Business Integrity for Competitive Advantage,” n.d.). This company puts
together a list of the World’s Most Ethical Companies each year based on assessment performance and
asserts that following the behaviors outlined in the assessment “enhance corporate character…integrity
and transparency [to] impact the public trust and the bottom line of any organization” (“Ethisphere:
Advancing Business Integrity for Competitive Advantage,” n.d.). Like B Lab, this is a scorecard system
that assigns scores to companies based on their average answers to questions. This is supplemented by
meetings and communication for business leaders so that they can distribute it to their employees
(“Ethical Culture & Perceptions Assessment,” n.d.).
Ethisphere emphasizes measuring ethical culture so that the company can focus on different
priorities and show employees what matters (Appendix B) (“Ethisphere’s Eight Pillars of Corporate
Culture”, n.d.). By presenting this rating opportunity as a chance to influence trust, increase profitability,
and prioritize employee feedback, Ethisphere has encouraged companies to take responsibility for their
ethics practices.
These third-party rating systems illustrate the importance of an outside perspective on ethics
within an organization. By adhering to a universal standard of excellence, companies are able to prove
their worth as ethical corporations to their stakeholders. To incorporate these findings into my
recommendation, I will build in opportunities for third parties to evaluate the ethical makeup of an
organization while also making the scorecard available on a semester-by-semester basis to encourage
continuous improvement.
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Chapter 3 Role of Student Organizations
Students at undergraduate business schools across the United States focus on other opportunities
than just academics – there are a range of student organizations that they are involved in outside of
classes. This participation has led to several important impacts, largely in the realm of personal and
professional development. According to a study by Foubert and Urbanski measuring the impact of student
organizations on student development using the Student Development Task and Lifestyle Inventory
(SDTLI) tool (Foubert and Urbanski, 2006, p. 169):
•

“…college juniors who are members of student organizations score higher on educational
involvement, career planning, lifestyle planning, cultural participation, and academic autonomy”
(Foubert and Urbanski, 2006, p. 169).

•

“…first-year students who join student organizations score higher on developing purpose.”
(Foubert and Urbanski, 2006, p. 169).

•

“Specific leadership responsibilities in an organization have been found to correlate positively
with developmental gains in interpersonal competence, practical competence, cognitive
complexity, and humanitarianism.” (Foubert and Urbanski, 2006, p. 170).
These conclusions were synthesized across a variety of research studies, meaning that the benefits

of being involved in a student organization are significant. Two of the three focus on how more leadership
opportunities can have positive impact on areas like developing purpose (Foubert and Urbanski, 2006, p.
169).
I chose to focus on student organizations as the place where Smeal can introduce a new initiative
because students are learning and growing in these groups, yet there is no opportunity for them to
participate in the perpetuation of business ethics.
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Chapter 4 Ethics at Undergraduate Business Schools
Currently, many undergraduate business schools sponsor ethics-related initiatives. To see where
Smeal fits alongside peer and aspirant universities as determined by the Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB), I will be describing the various co-curricular ethics programs
that exist to engage students. Overall, all of these universities have substantial ethics research programs,
yet none have any center initiatives at the student organizational level. The peer universities included are
the University of Maryland, the University of Texas at Austin, and the University of California, Berkeley,
and the aspirant university included is The University of Pennsylvania.

Peer Universities
The Center for the Study of Business Ethics, Regulation, and Crime at the University of
Maryland combines criminology and business by offering a speaker series and research opportunities for
students to become involved with understanding ethical topics (“Center for the Study of Business Ethics,
Regulation, & Crime (C-BERC),” n.d.). Additionally, the C-BERC Fellows Program enables students to
aid in various center programs like guest lectures and faculty research (“C-BERC Fellows Program,”
n.d.). Students are encouraged to help with “[generating] new ideas and information at the intersection of
theory, policy, and practice that will serve as a resource for business leaders, policymakers, and
practitioners” (“About Us,” n.d.).
The McCombs Center for Leadership and Ethics at the University of Texas at Austin connects
ethics and leadership by presenting an event and speaker series for students and the BBA Leadership
Assessment (“Teaching,” n.d.). This assessment is based on the CLE framework (Figure 5) and is given
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twice throughout an undergraduate’s college experience – at the beginning of the first year and during the
junior year so that improvement can be measured (“Teaching,” n.d.). The mission of the center is for
students to aid in “…stimulating original research, developing unconventional and powerful educational
programs, and facilitating connections among students, alumni, the business community, faculty and
staff” (“Center for Leadership and Ethics,” n.d.).

Figure 4. Center for Leadership and Ethics Framework at UT Austin

The Center for Responsible Business at University of California, Berkeley focuses on
sustainability and social impact through research, including a General Student Assistant position for
undergraduates to support CRB staff (“For Students,” n.d.). The center also is home to the CRB Student
Advisory Board, where undergraduates work with Master’s and MBA students to improve the center’s
structure, plan events, and reach out to potential partners (“For Students,” n.d.). This center’s goal
involves “Incorporating more, and more innovative, sustainable, and socially responsible principles into
everyday practice…redefining how business gets done” (“For Students,” n.d.).
These schools similarly engage undergraduate business school students in ethics research and
individual experiences like speakers and assessments. The Smeal College of Business has the opportunity
to capitalize on a new approach – to empower student organizations to take on the responsibility of moral
action and leadership.
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Aspirant University
One example of an aspirant university’s ethics program is The Zicklin Center for Business Ethics
Research at the University of Pennsylvania. This center concentrates on producing research within eight
areas: normative business ethics, business ethics and neuroscience, corporate governance and
accountability, cryptoregulation, business development and innovation, moral psychology and business
ethics, financial regulation, and business and human rights (“Research,” n.d.). The center also hosts a
variety of workshops and events throughout the academic year, and partners with groups such as the
World Bank, United Nations, and National Academy of Sciences (“Partners,” n.d.). Students are able to
help “…sponsor and disseminate leading-edge research on critical topics in business ethics… [striving] to
have an impact with…research, convening power, and advocacy” (“Impact,” n.d.).
The University of Pennsylvania has access to these high-profile partners due to the connections
and reputation of the college. Although Penn State may not have these types of contacts, it would be
helpful for students to have a role in the output of ethics publications. Similar to the output of these
research programs garnering attention due to the people who are helping to create them, Smeal could
create a unique way of expressing the ethical breakthroughs discovered by students and give them the
responsibility to do so.
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Chapter 5 Smeal Deep Dive
Before stating my final analysis and recommendation, I will examine how the Smeal College of
Business’ Department of Honor and Integrity engages undergraduate students in learning about ethics
today, followed by a discussion about Smeal student organizations. This will help to illuminate the gap
that exists between student groups and the Honor and Integrity office, giving rise to my solution.

Current State
At the Smeal College of Business, there are several ways students are able to be involved in
learning about the importance of ethics. First, there is the Smeal Honor Code, signed by students, faculty
and staff each semester (Figure 4) (“Integrity at Smeal,” n.d.). There is also a student task force called the
Smeal Integrity Advocates, who run a case competition for first-year students and choose a local business
to be awarded the Ethical Business Award (“Getting Involved,” n.d.). Other options include the Ethics
Team, which is a group for students interested in traveling to different universities for case competitions

Figure 5. Smeal Honor Code
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on different ethical topics, and the upcoming PRRIDE Challenge, which will be a series of events for
students to complete and achieve special recognition (“Getting Involved,” n.d.). Lastly, the Kohl’s
Business with Integrity Case Competition is another opportunity for students to engage with ethical
questions and develop a real-world recommendation for a company (“Kohl's Business with Integrity Case
Competition,” n.d.).
These opportunities are helpful for students to know about ethics and compete against peers to
win competitions, but lack the combination of affective, individual, and social moral development
mentioned earlier in this paper. A majority of these initiatives are focused on the individual and the case
competitions are simulated environments, which do not engage the affective faculties of students as much
as a personal cause would. Therefore, I turn to a new approach that will involve student organizations.

Student Organizations at Smeal
At the Smeal College of Business, there are over 40 active organizations where students can
engage in hands-on experiences and strengthen their ethical decision-making skills (“Student
Organizations,” n.d.). According to the 2017-2018 Smeal Undergraduate Employment Report, 67% of
graduating Smeal students were involved in at least one Smeal student organization during their time as
an undergraduate (“2017-2018 Smeal Undergraduate Employment Report”, 2018). As there were 1,543
student responses (out of 1,915 graduating students), around 4,000 students of Smeal’s total
undergraduate population are involved in at least one student organization (“2017-2018 Smeal
Undergraduate Employment Report”, 2018). This is a significant portion of the Smeal undergraduate
community, which represents a great opportunity for the Department of Honor and Integrity to become
more involved in promoting ethical development.
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Each registered Penn State student organization has a profile on OrgCentral, a newly launched
platform where individuals are able to see the description, contact information, officers of the
organization, and more (“OrgCentral Launch,” n.d.). Students are also able to “join” different student
organizations and track their involvement in the Co-Curricular Record, complete forms like waivers and
involvement fair signups, and see news from the Office of Student Activities (“OrgCentral,” n.d.). This
centralized platform enables streamlined communication among members of student organizations and
between groups. This site would be a great place for new initiatives from the Smeal Department of Honor
and Integrity to interact with students.
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Chapter 6 Analysis and Recommendation
Based on my exploration through philosophical, corporate, and university arenas I have
determined that a new strategy for Smeal ethics needs to incorporate the following:
•

Affective Moral Development: Evoke emotions like trust through personal experience

•

Individual Moral Development: Emphasize the role of personal growth

•

Social Moral Development: Focus on how the broader social context helps to reinforce ethical
behavior and decision-making

•

Topics from the Ethical Qualities Model: Discover relationships to, within, and on behalf of the
organization

•

Topics from the Partnership Model: Urge collaboration with student organization leadership,
corporate sponsors, stakeholders, and broader Smeal community

•

Actionable Results: Choose multiple select, flexible questions for transparency and flexibility

•

Recurring Evaluation: Encourage continuous opportunities for improvement

•

Third-Party Involvement: Establish responsible party to oversee initiative

•

Student Organization Engagement: Assign responsibilities to student organizations

•

Utilize Resources: Leverage current student organization resources
These findings will culminate in an ethics certification survey, which will be available for all

Smeal student organizations. The Smeal Integrity Advocates, under the supervision of Honor and
Integrity director Michelle Darnell, will be responsible for creating questions, encouraging organizations
to participate, and determining thresholds for different levels of recognition. Each academic year, a group
will be chosen to receive the RISE Above award based on their efforts (Figure 6) (“RISE Above Student
Organization Award Guidelines,” n.d.) in collaboration with the Department of Undergraduate Education.
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Figure 6. RISE Above Award

Pilot Stage
First, before any questions are sent to student organizations, focus groups and interviews should
be conducted to receive student feedback on the proposed survey. To ensure that this will be exciting for
student organizations to take, an alpha version of the certification questions should be sent to a few pilot
groups. After iterating upon the question material and the delivery method, the survey can continue to
rollout to all Smeal organizations. The Integrity Advocates will have responsibility for this experience
and will primarily be in charge of conducting this feedback process. Another avenue to consider is
proposing to MGMT 496 or BA 497 APEX, consulting practicums courses where a dedicated class of
undergraduate students can develop a robust marketing and deployment solution. Since this process also
includes information technology, a technical team from another college should be assigned this project as
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well. This stage (recommended duration: 1 academic year) will be focused on learning about the
organizations at Smeal, what common characteristics they share, and how to appeal to fellow students.

Engagement Stage
After the pilot stage is complete, the survey should be available for all Smeal student
organizations. For purposes of this paper, I will discuss a sample engagement plan. This begins with the
student group being interested in being certified as a Smeal Organization of Ethical Distinction (OED,
example of a potential title) and the President navigating to their personal OrgCentral page to start the
process. The President selects a member of the organization to be designated as the Director of Ethics
Certification, and confirms with the rest of the leadership team before selecting “Begin” on the
OrgCentral page. After confirmation, two individuals from Integrity Advocates will be assigned to this
student organization and set up a primary meeting to discuss expectations and timeline (each survey
should be administered on an annual basis), which includes multiple feedback checkpoints to promote
interpersonal communication. The notes from the primary meeting will be shared with Michelle Darnell,
Smeal Honor and Integrity Director, who will approve the organization to begin the certification process.
This group will need to reach a certain number of points to be considered an OED, with intermediary
stages to encourage continuous improvement.

Sustaining Stage
A strategy is about creating a sustainable competitive advantage. To keep this new initiative
successful over time, the program should be re-evaluated every 2 years for effectiveness. The goal is to
empower students to help shape the future of ethics, and to do so by applying learnings from philosophy,
business, and academia, which has been outlined in an introductory way in this thesis. In the future, the
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Honor and Integrity office may consider appointing a research team to examine how this process has
impacted the ethical behavior of business undergraduate students at Penn State University. If proven
effective, the Smeal College of Business can achieve competitive advantage over other undergraduate
business schools while shaping the next generation of business leaders to be more ethical and ultimately,
more successful human beings.
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